Position Announcement

Western Connecticut State University
Macricostas School of Arts & Sciences
Department of Philosophy & Humanistic Studies
Adjunct Teaching Positions

Western Connecticut State University is pleased to announce applications are being accepted by the Department of Philosophy & Humanistic Studies for part-time adjunct teaching positions in interdisciplinary studies.

WCSU is committed to enhancing our diverse university community by actively encouraging people with disabilities, members of LGBTQIA and BIPOC communities, veterans, and women to apply. We take pride in our pluralistic community and continue to seek excellence through diversity and inclusion.

Qualifications: A doctorate in interdisciplinary studies, cultural studies, critical rhetoric, film studies and other interdisciplinary fields is preferred, but applicants with a master's degree in interdisciplinary studies, cultural studies, and other interdisciplinary fields, or who are ABD in these areas will be considered. Those with graduate degrees in other areas who can demonstrate an interdisciplinary background in teaching and/or research will also be considered. The successful candidate will have prior teaching experience at the university level and the ability to teach introductory and advanced level courses in interdisciplinary studies. Excellent written and oral communication skills are required. For a current list of courses offered by the department, please go to https://www.wcsu.edu/philosophy/

Salary & Benefits: Minimum starting salary will be: $1,698 per load credit ($5,094) for a single 3 credit course for those possessing a Master's degree and $1,857 ($5,571) for those possessing a Ph.D. Note: pending approval of new contract salary is expected to increase. Additional information on benefits can be found at www.wcsu.edu/hr/benefits/. Part-time faculty at WCSU are represented by the American Association of University Professors.

All employment, if offered, is contingent upon proof of citizenship or employability under the requirement of the Immigration and Control Act (IRCA) and the successful passing of a background check. WSCU is committed to providing a safe campus community. Background investigations include reference checks, and a criminal history record check.

Application Process: Interested candidates should e-mail a cover letter, curriculum vitae/resume and at least two sample syllabi in interdisciplinary studies to Dr. Çağdem Üsekes at usekescc@wcsu.edu. In the subject line, please reference “Interdisciplinary Studies Adjunct.” Application review will begin immediately and continue until the position has been filled.

Western is an Affirmative Action Equal Opportunity Educator/Employer